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President’s Corner

Hello again,
Most all of you should have received your ballots by now for this
year’s upcoming elections. Please do your part by getting them
filled out and either mailed in ASAP or even better yet, bring
them with you to the November meeting. We would love to see
your faces and it would help with other voting that needs to take
place that night as well. Remember that it’s the membership participation that makes this club work otherwise we are nothing but
a cool logo on a letterhead.
Well the Festival of Endurance is in the books for 2019. It sounds
like a few had some fun in the wet conditions. I apologize for not
being able to attend as I’m at home recovering from surgery,
again. Anyway, I hope everyone had a good time and were able
to make it to the finish.
I would like to thank everyone that has made this year the success
that it has been. Without your dedication and devotion to
this club and our sport, we could not make this happen
year after year. It takes teamwork to
pull this off. And I’m proud to be a
small part of that team.
Come Drive with us,
Vince Vavrosky
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CASCADE’S 44TH ANNUAL
FESTIVAL OF ENDURANCE
Cascade's 44th Annual endurance race featuring the legendary LeMans start was held Saturday, October 19th
at Portland International Raceway. A LeMans start is almost extinct these days and tradition is a hard thing
to break at Cascade so as long as the traditional race continues so will the LeMans start!
The race started at noon and featured three races in one (a 2 hour race, a 4 hour race, and an 8 hour
race). This time of year at 8:00pm it gets awfully hard to see without lights so headlights were a
necessity. The morning practice sessions were wet with enough showers passing through that the track
really never had a chance to dry out. The race started with a wet track but with the wet weather leaving the
area conditions turned tricky for some as some of the track was drying faster than other places and
decisions to switch tires caught a few teams out. The first two hours were fairly busy for teams and
officials with full course cautions and race stoppages right around the mandatory pit window time and at
the conclusion of the 2 hour race. The final 6 hours of the race went very smooth. A little more attrition
was had but in the end Norma's Last Chance had accumulated enough laps to win the 8 hour race even
though 2nd place overall Team EKR was the first team to take the checkered flag.

Thanks to all the teams who attended the race with a few from Canada and drivers from Texas and
California. Also a big thank you to our sponsors - Retro Racing, ACI Cartage Inc. and Skyline
Scaffold. They have been huge supporters of the event over the past several years and we really appreciate
the support you provide! We would also like to thank Armadillo Racing and AnT Tire (Trackside) for
coming out to support the teams. Last but not least thanks to the volunteers for coming out to support the
event in conditions that were a little less than ideal! As has been said before, it takes a small army to make
races like this happen and the skill and professionalism of our volunteers is remarkable!
Thanks, Chris

Cascade Sports Car Club’s 44th Annual
Festival of Endurance
Results on pages 15, 16, & 17
Photos by Doug Berger for both the Enduro and the Friday
Track Day are available at:

Www.dbpics.com
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CASCADE’S 44TH ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF ENDURANCE
THANK YOU TO ALL VOLUNTEERS!!!!!!
As a Cascade Board member, Race committee chairperson and general volunteer, I would like to say a Huge thank you to all the workers who
come out to the

44th CASCADE 2019 FESTIVAL OF ENDURANCE!!!!

I hope you realize how important you are as part of our
team to make this come together. It takes Chris Heinrich,
Race Chairman, and his preparation before hand, also
anyone else that helped to organize and plan the event. It
would be wonderful if we could repeat the entrants of many
years ago. What a wonderful race it would be. However,
society has just given people so many options that we are
getting low entries on all our races.
Gail Fetterman staged a lunch/dinner type food for all workers in
ALL areas. It was a little complicated this year, but the crew managed to
get food delivered and everyone appeared to have enjoyed enough to eat
and drink later. We also had some extra tee shirts and rain gear that got
distributed to some people without any.
If we did not all work together as a team, we would not be able to do
this hobby of ours. It was a shame so many cars were wrecked or injured
to the point of not being there at the end, however, I think all enjoyed
themselves but wished for better results.
As an old-time member and one there from the start of the 6
Hour Enduro, I want to thank you all and I really appreciate
your efforts. It was a joy to reacquaint with some teams,
crew or drivers that had run the race many years earlier and
returned because it is good fun and company. Good
memories and good people that come back as drivers, crew,
mentors and all the fun. We also were lucky and did not get
that hard rain that was predicted. Thank you, thank you,
thank you God for that little bit of help.
Again, I appreciate all of you and what you did from driving, working,
feeding the crews or what ever you did. We could not be the club
Cascade is without you all there to support us. Linda Blackburn
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CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB CALENDAR

www.cascadesportscarclub.org
https://www.facebook.com/CascadeSportsCarClub/
www.cascadegeargrinders.org rally@cascadesportscarclub.org
GENERAL MEETING: Cascade will hold all general membership club meetings on the FIRST SATURDAY of the month. The place is STARK STREET PIZZA beginning at 7:30 P.M. If the date falls on a
Portland race weekend, the meeting will be at the track and the time may change from 7:30 P.M. So
PLEASE check the website and FaceBook for confirmation of the time. Everyone is welcome! Remember our Banquet and last meeting of 2019 is December 7 at the Sheraton at the airport. Also the
deadline for the Auspuff is the 21st of the month. Please get your articles into editor.
BOARD MEETINGS: Cascade Board will hold the Board meeting at STARK STREET PIZZA at 5:30

P.M. There is always the chance this meeting may change. PLEASE check the website and Facebook
for any changes in the time or location. Anyone is welcome to come. If you have something you want
on the agenda please contact the President before the meeting day.

.

2020 CASCADE RACE SCHEDULE

CASCADE EVENTS COMING UP!!

To Be Announced...
Drivers, Get your cars ready!

COME DRIVE WITH US!
Drive you own car on the track

December 7, 2019
Annual Banquet
Awards and General
Business Meeting
Sheraton Portland Airport
8235 NE Airpoet Way

HPDE / Track Days with classroom

Portland, OR 97220

Schedule to be confirmed...

5:30 p.m. no host bar
And SLOT CAR TOURNAMENT
6pm Dinner
7pm Awards and Door Prizes

GEARGRINDERS RALLY SCHEDULE
SPECIAL EVENTS:

October 26th Ghouls Gambol
Start Location: Lowe’s, 13631 SE Johnson Rd,
Milwaukie, OR 97222
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CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB
http://www.cascadesportscarclub.org

President

Vince Vavrosky

president@cascadesportscarclub.org
503-789-6547
Vice President
Steve Powell

Secretary
Linda Blackburn

vicepresident@
cascadesportscarclub.org

secretary@
cascadesportscarclub.org

Director
Charles Freeborn

Director
Mark Ling

director3@
cascadesportscarclub.org

director4@
cascadesportscarclub.org

Treasurer
Bob Peters

treasurer@
cascadesportscarclub.org
503-365-8680
Director
Brett McKown

director2@
cascadesportscarclub.org

Director
Signa Vernholm

director1@
cascadesportscarclub.org
Director (Alt)
Charles Matschek

altdirector@
cascadesportscarclub.org

CASCADE CONFERENCE REPRESENTATIVES
E-Board Rep.
Bob Hillison

E-Board, Alt. Rep.
Chris Heinrich
503-690-0939

503-522-1553
bhillison@juno.com chrisjheinrich@aol.com

Competition
Committee
Vince Vavrosky

Contest Board Rep. Contest Board, Alt. Race Officials Div. Rep.
Chris Heinrich
Kim Kuzma McFarland
kdkuzma@gmail.com
503-690-0939
Open

its329@yahoo.com chrisjheinrich@aol.com
503-789-6547

CASCADE RACE OFFICIALS
Race Chairman
Gary J. Bockman
bsiracing@msn.com
(503)209-6349

Asst. Race Chairman
Majid “MJ” Hajari-Zadeh

Starter
Ralph Hunter
mj@casabellagranite.com Kim Kuzma McFarland
kdkuzma@gmail.com
503-807-5539

Communications
Bonnie Aarseth

bonnieaarseth
@gmail.com

Teresa Hanken

Timing and Scoring
Linda Blackburn
360-513-9769
Dragondreams21
@gmail.com

tlynn571@msn.com
Tech
Steve Lovejoy

rattlesnake-pete
@hotmail.com
Safety
Adam Jacobsen
360-751-5152
mightymouseracing
@yahoo.com

Driver Services
Registration
Pre-Grid
Hot Pits
Kasey Klaus
Grace Skinner
Mark Ling
Julie Riehl
503-929-0054
registrar@
mark@
360-513-6728
kaseygram@gmail.com cascadesportscarclub.org julie.winslow1@gmail.com checkmarkaccounting.com

Flag Chiefs
Bud Mansur

mansur.m11@gmail.com
(Assist) Cathy Frasier

cathygaryfrasier
@gmail.com

Equipment Manager
Scott Goodrich
360-606-9447

slgoodrich001
@gmail.com

Pace Car
Tim Stanley
503-693-8139

tpfdsterling@gmail.com

OPEN POSITIONS
Announcer
Paddock Marshal
Course Marshal
Weigh Master

CASCADE COMMITTEE CHAIRPEOPLE
Dash for Kids
Signa Vernholm

Auspuff
Cathy Peters
CascadeAuspuff
@gmail.com

Marketing
Linda Blackburn
360-513-9769
Dragondreams21
@gmail.com

Banquet Chair

Parliamentarian
Scott Faris
safarismotor@gmail.com

Membership
Steve & Julie Powell
503-632-3446
steve@smytheco.com

Calendar & Activities

Points Keepers
Grace Skinner
goracegracy@gmail.com

Drivers Training Chair
Brett McKown

Historian

Dashforkids
@gmail.com
503-720-7971

Kim Kuzma McFarland
kdkuzma@gmail.com

trackdayhpde@
cascadesportscarclub.org

Webmaster
Charles Freeborn

webmaster@
cascadesportscarclub.org

Volunteer Coordinator
Worker Registration
Ann Eikenberry
anne@efn.org

Gear Grinders
Kim Kuzma McFarland Monte and Victoria Saager
rally@
kdkuzma@gmail.com
cascadesportscarclub.com

OPEN

Enduro Committee
Chris Heinrich

chrisjheinrich@aol.com

CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB, INC AUSPUFF PUBLICATION
The AUSPUFF is published monthly for CSCC, Inc. The contents are the sole responsibility of CSCC, Inc. The AUSPUFF and its contents are
copyrighted © 2011, by Cascade Sports Car Club, Inc., with all rights reserved. Unsolicited articles and photographs are welcome. No responsibility is
assumed for their return. Opinions or viewpoints expressed are those of the writers and not necessarily those of Cascade Sports Car Club, Inc.. Please
send items for publication to the Editor at the above e-mail address, to: PO Box 4304, Portland, OR 97208, or bring them to the monthly meeting.
Articles are greatly appreciated. The AUSPUFF is provided at no charge to all members of Cascade Sports Car Club, Inc. Send all address changes
and advertising, both classified and display, to the above address. Submittal deadline is the 15th of each month.

If you would like to be removed from the Auspuff mailing list, kindly send your removal request to:
cascadeauspuff@gmail.com
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Dash for Kids
A BIG THANK YOU to all the workers, volunteers, drivers, donors, sponsors and
attendees. It takes all of us to put this event on whether you are out in front or behind the scenes you are appreciated. It is my pleasure to work with all of you.
A BIG THANK YOU also to Blairco Heating and Air Conditioning, The Smythe
Co., Ooma, Inc, Patriot Fire Protection, Kings Cross Automotive, Trackside
Motorsports, Lucky Dog Racing League, Pacific Synthetic Oil & Lube, Scott &
Carol Faris, Marque Motors, Casa bella Granite & Marble, Norsk Racing, A
Framers Touch, Mt Hood Miata Club, Gary Bockman, Mary’s Harvest,
Millennium Graphics and Forms, Interstate Special Events and our anonymous
donor as sponsors. Please support and thank these generous businesses and individuals.
Take Action INC always lends a helping hand at our event both with volunteers
and gift baskets donated by individuals. Their work to help children with food
insecurities in the Portland Metropolitan area is so valuable.
Doesn’t it feel good to make a positive impact on local children?
Come to Cascade’s Annual Banquet on December 7th and see what Cascade will
donating to our Charity beneficiaries.
Thank you for your help and support and see you at the track.
Signa Vernholm
dashforkids@gmail.com
503-720-7971
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CSCC BoD Meeting Minutes—October 5, 2019
MEETING STARTED 5:30 P.M.
BoD present:: Vince Vavrosky, Steven Powell, Linda Blackburn, Bob Peters, Signa Vernholm, Brett
McKown and Mark Ling. Charles Freeborn and Charles Matschek absent.
Guest: Gail Fetterman, Dave Dunning, Chris Heinrich, Bob Hillison and Cathy Peters.
Approve minutes: Minutes approved unanimously.
Committee Reports to Board for:
Charity: Dash For Kids: Signa Vernholm: Waiting for full report for financial decision to be made
on how much money we have and can distribute.
E-Board Rep: Bob Hillison, Chris Heinrich alt.: Fall meeting is November 16 in Olympia.
Race Chairman: MJ: MJ is committing to two years as race chair. He is looking for two people to
be weigh master and Chief of Tech for the Cascade races.
Drivers Training: Brett McKown: Drivers training filling up for October 18. There will be a small
change in classes depending on the entry. Discussion on how to set up a training for the 2020
season. More to come.
Membership: Steve and Julie Powell: ByLaw change, Outstanding membership and Board nominations talked about. Board nominations are Bob Peters, Signa Vernholm, Brett McKown, Brian Anderson, Charles Matschek and Skip Yocom. Outstanding membership so far is Signa
Vernholm and Brett McKown.
Marketing: Linda Blackburn: Looking for someone to take this position for 2020. Some discussion on our work with FOPIR and which shows for next year.
ROD: Kim McFarland: Looking for representative for the 2020 year.
Website: Charles Freeborn: Our Google Cloud is up and running.
OLD BUSINESS:
Discussion on the parking situation at the banquet. Vince will look at contract to see where we
stand.
Discussion on the website and what it takes to be a worker. More on the licensing and what we
teach others to be discussed in the future.
Treasurer will collect food cards from Ann Eikenberry and hold for next year if she wants that. Gail
will get gift cards for the workers at the Enduro and handle worker registration since Ann will not be
there.
Other discussion concerned options again for getting our entries up for the Enduro and all races
next year.
NEW BUSINESS
The rules meeting will be set for the Racoon Lodge again sometime in the week after the general
meeting but before the ICSCC Fall meeting. Not many rules to vote on.
Meeting adjourned 7:07 P.M.
Linda Blackburn, Secretary CSCC
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CSCC General Meeting Minutes—October 5, 2019
BoD present:: Vince Vavrosky, Steven Powell, Linda Blackburn, Bob Peters, Signa Vernholm, Brett
McKown, and Mark Ling. Charles Freeborn and Charles Matschek absent.
Approve minutes: Minutes approved for September meeting
Committee Reports to Board for:
Charity: Dash For Kids: Signa Vernholm: No report.
E-Board Rep: Bob Hillison, Chris Heinrich alt.: Fall meeting is November 16 in Olympia.
Race Chairman: MJ: No report
Drivers Training: Brett McKown: October 18 looking good.
Membership: Steve Powell: Vote for ByLaws:
#1: Article V Board of Directors, Section 5. Election of Directors:
Add the wording. “In the event of a tie vote for 5 th place nominee/alternate director, the selection will be decided by a coin toss. The coin flip will be performed by the current year President with
the nominees present. If there is a 3 way (or more) tie the decision will be made by the nominees flipping coins until there is an “odd man out”. Odd man out will be the winner”.
These change would be in effect immediately after vote due to the un-coming BOD elections.
This ByLaw change passed.
#2: Article II Membership and Dues: Section 2. Application Procedure:
Change to the second sentence. It now reads: “This form must be submitted to the club
Membership Chairperson along with the applicant’s initiation fee and annual dues based on the membership (INDIVIDUAL or HOUSEHOLD)”. We will remover the words “initiation fee and”.
Also……Change the wording on the last sentence by eliminating “copy of the club roster,
name tag, jacket patch and”.
Note: We will still provide all me by requirement for all licensed drivers. The “no initiation fee” will start on
January 1st, 2020.
This ByLaw failed.
NEW BYLAW CHANGE:
#2: Article II Membership and Dues: Section 2. Application Procedure:
Change to the second sentence. It now reads: “This form must be submitted to the club Membership
Chairperson along with the applicant’s initiation fee and annual dues based on the membership
(INDIVIDUAL or HOUSEHOLD)”. We will remove the words “initiation fee and”.
Also……Change the wording on the last sentence by eliminating “copy of the club roster, jacket patch
and”.
This will be voted on at the November Board meeting. Members felt the name tag should be
left in the
ByLaw package.
Marketing: Linda Blackburn: Need replacement for 2020.
ROD: Kim McFarland: Need replacement for 2020
Website: Charles Freeborn: No report
OLD BUSINESS:
Nominations for Outstanding membership opened. Nominated: Vince Vavrosky, Victoria and Monte Saager,
Brett McKown and Signa Vernholm.
No new nominations for Board of Directors. Ballots will be prepared and mailed in the next couple of weeks.
NEW BUSINESS
Jamie Anderson will be the Assistant Race Registrar for the 2020 race season. She also will be handling the
registration for the banquet.
Meeting adjourned, 8:35 P.M.
Linda Blackburn, Secretary CSCC
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ANOTHER BYLAW CHANGE
TO BE VOTED ON at

NOVEMBER 2, 2019 GENERAL MEETING
7:30 @ Stark Street Pizza in Portland
A current copy of the CSCC Bylaws can be viewed at

Cascadesportscarclub.org

BYLAW CHANGE PRESENTED in October:

#2: Article II Membership and Dues: Section 2. Application Procedure:
Change to the second sentence. It now reads: “This form must be submitted to the club
Membership Chairperson along with the applicant’s initiation fee and annual dues based on the membership (INDIVIDUAL or HOUSEHOLD)”. We will remover the words “initiation fee and”.
Also……Change the wording on the last sentence by eliminating “copy of the club roster,
name tag, jacket patch and”.
Note: We will still provide all me by requirement for all licensed drivers. The “no initiation fee” will start
on January 1st, 2020.
This ByLaw failed after discussion about keeping name tags.

By Law as it is currently written: Words in red with strikethrough are proposed changes
to be voted on at November 2019 meeting.
All applicants for active membership in The Cascade Sports Car Club shall fill out a
membership application form. This form must be submitted to the club Membership
Chairperson along with the applicant’s initiation fee and annual dues based on type of
membership (INDIVIDUAL or HOUSEHOLD). This application shall be read at the regular meeting of the club and announced in the next club newsletter. Any member wishing
to have the Board of Directors vote against an applicant must state his/her reasons in writing over his/her signature and submit them to the Membership Chairperson. The Membership Chairperson will present the applicant’s name to the Board of Directors whoshall, by
majority vote, either accept or reject an applicant. The applicant shall then be notified by
the Membership Chairperson either that he/she has been rejected and fees refunded, or
that he/she has been accepted and will be received into the membership at the next club
meeting and presented with a copy of the club roster, name tag, jacket patch and membership card.

Note: We will still provide all items required for all licensed drivers.
The “no initiation fee” will start on January 1st, 2020.
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FOR ROOM BLOCK DISCOUNT, COPY & PASTE THIS ADDRESS INTO YOUR BROWSER:
https://www.marriott.com/event-reservations/reservation-link.mi?
id=1570741868532&key=GRP&app=resvlink
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CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB ANNUAL HOLIDAY BANQUET
DECEMBER 7, 2019 PORTLAND AIRPORT SHERATON
5:30 No Host Bar and Racing, Dinner 6, Awards and Meeting 7pm
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HOLIDAY SHOPPING IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER!
Please remember to use your Fred Meyer Rewards Card to benefit CSCC Charity Fund.
It’s EASY!! You still get all the rewards and fuel points and coupons in the mail and
CSCC Charity will ALSO benefit.
Sign up for the Community Rewards program by linking your Fred Meyer Rewards Card to:
CSCC Charity Fund at www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards .
You can search for us by our name or by our non-profit number SD228
Currently, CSCC Charity Fund receives about $100 per year from Cascade members who
have linked their Cards. Fred Meyer is very generous in giving.
Thank You, Fred Meyer and Thank You, CSCC Members!

WANTED:
MEMBERS WHO WANT TO GET MORE INVOLVED IN OUR CLUB.
POSITIONS ARE OPEN IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
**MARKETING **RACE OFFICIALS DIVISION REP (ROD)
**WORKER REGISTRATION/VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR
**HISTORIAN, **ANNOUNCER
**PADDOCK MARSHAL
**COURSE MARSHAL **WEIGH MASTER

For the past few years, Kim Kuzma McFarland has served as ROD (Race Officials Division) representative for CSCC. She is looking for a
replacement... How about you? The ROD is the voice of the CSCC road race
marshals/workers. The rep attends two meetings a year (Spring & Fall Meetings) and answers volunteer inquiries as they come in over email or
inperson. If interested, email Kim for additional information.
kdkuzma@gmail.com
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www.cascadegeargrinders.org

rally@cascadesportscarclub.org
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This Invite was unabashedly yoinked from the ICSCC Memo #8
because my loyal Auspuff Readers deserve to see this! And, as
Cascade Members, your ARE members of ICSCC!
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The Bent Rod
If you look on the internet you will find lists of the “best” or “worst” cars ever built. Seems’ like
the Pinto is on every “worst” list. Except for blowing up when hit from behind, I don’t remember the
Pinto being that bad. Ford sold a gazillion of ‘em. They also had some very successful innovations still
used today like rubber timing belts. Of course everyone is entitled to their own opinion, even the Bent
Rod

Six worst cars ever made according to the Bent Rod.
6. Any GM car from the 80’s with a diesel engine in it. Yes the Bent Rod had one of these. A 1981
Chev Caprice with 31,000 miles on it. OK car, terrible engine. Spent more time in the shop than on the
road. Finally sold it to a guy in Illinois who swapped the diesel for a gas engine.
5. Remember the 72 Chev pickup. Just maybe the best pickup ever built. Well, the 72 is not on
this list, but the 1976 Chev pickup is. The 76 pickup had a special feature – If you closed the hood, it bent
in the middle. The engine overheated and kept running long after the key was turned off. Oh, and the
transfer case / transmission combination didn’t work. It didn’t break, it just didn’t work. How did GM
turn the best truck ever made into one of the worst in just 4 years? - “That’s GM”.
4. 1991 Dodge Caravan. The Bent Rod ended up buying two brand new Caravans at the same
time, (long story I won’t elaborate on here). Both vehicles had transmission issues and pulled so hard to
the right that neither one could be driven. The dealer finally said the problem was the tires and refused
to fix it. The tire people said the problem was the car and refused to fix it. Finally sold them both a
month later to a couple of people who’s left arms were way stronger than their right. This really
happened, No joke!! I heard later the transmission went out in both of ‘em.
3. 1972 Datsun 240 Z. This car will not be on any list of the worst cars ever made, but it is on the
Bent Rod’s list. Note - This was supposed to be the Bent Rod’s dream car. The car was gorgeous,
50,000 miles, yellow with black interior, slotted aluminum wheels. I sold a very nice 1968 Mustang
Shelby GT 350 for $4000 to buy this car. Within two month after the purchase of the Datsun, the door
dented (Just by closing it), interior completely fell apart, front end bushings went bad, dealer tried to fix
it but just made it drive worse, and the head gasket blew -twice. Finally traded it for an old Austin Healy
Sprite. Oh that Shelby I sold for $4000 went to an auction two weeks later and brought $7,500, Two
weeks after that it sold at another auction for $12,500. 3 years later I heard it went through another
action where is brought over $30,000. Today GT 350’s are up near the $100,000 range - What ever!!!
2. 1979 Datsun Wagon - This car was bought for the Bent Rods’s wife from a sheep farmer. She
always said she wanted a little economical wagon. It was very cheap and needed to be cleaned up (the
farmer let the sheep dogs sleep in it at night, smelled like the sheep slept in it too). It had very low miles,
drove and ran well and looked like new under the dust, dirt and dog/sheep smell.
After a thorough
clean up, my wife drove it for a couple of months and was very happy with it. Then the Bent Rod drove it
to work – “On the Freeway”. To this day the Bent Rod is ashamed he let her drive that thing for two
months. It had no power over about 50 mph. Foot on the floor produced a whopping 58 mph. It’s
probably a good thing too because at about 55 it shook just like the 240-Z did. Closer inspection showed
oil and water fouled plugs. Probably more head gasket problems and no doubt, more Datsun bushing
problems the dealer probably couldn’t fix. That was the last Datsun the Bent Rod ever owned. It was
sold to a junk yard and a diamond of a Mercedes was bought for the wife to make up for the mistake.
Which brings me to “worst” car ever.
1. 1968 Mercedes 220. Engine, Transmission, Radiator, Alternator all failed within a month.
Spent over $2000 rebuilding the engine and fixing the torque converter. Note, the Bent Rod’s wife
threatened divorce if the engine, while being rebuilt, was not removed from the kitchen table. Car sold
at auction “as is”.
That’s the Bent Rod’s list of the worst cars ever. I wonder what the Loose Nut would say.

No body likes a Bent Rod - Loose Nut where are you?
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From your Auspuff Editor, my sincerest, humblest apologies...I searched for The Loose Nut, tripped over The Bent Rod,
and now I have to deal with a Stripped Nut. Oh, my. I am so sorry. I will be less lenient in what I allow in this fine
Publication in future!

THE STRIPPED NUT
As I ponder the last sips of my morning coffee and how to keep it from spilling on the front of my jammies, my easilyside-tracked-one-track-mind drifts back to the halcyon days of the opening race and track days of the season that we
now find ourselves at the end of…. I also ponder where in the dickens my half brother by a different mother The Loose
Nut is these days. Last heard he was working a herring boat off the coast of Norwegia as a mechanic; which explains
how they got to Norwegia in the first place… He no doubt told them he could fix that pesky problem with the compass
and they set sail (from Astoria) in the exact wrong direction… but that’s a different story for a different day…
Back to my season ending pondering… what did i learn this year? Well here is a list, in no particular order, of do’s and
don’ts’ which I now hold to be true.. at least until next season when I make a whole new (or repeat a few old) mistakes.
Do be super nice to the people who show up to drag your busted car off the racetrack during a hot lap session… I really
shouldn’t have to explain this one…
Don’t ask the same said person “got a light” when you get meatballed for a fuel leak… they probably won’t see the
humor in it… at all…
Do check every last thing on your new-to-you race car before you show up to run it.
Don’t assume that, no matter how famous the builder of it was, that it’s track ready…
Do avoid that second helping of chile con carne the night before a big race weekend when you have to bunk with your
unwitting and soon to be less friendly pal in his RV…
Don’t… well I really shouldn’t have to illustrate this any more, should I?
Do listen to that little voice telling you that a crankshaft that may have been state-of-the-art when it was made,
probably can’t handle what you’ve got itching at you to install as your “magic bullet”; because that same said
crankshaft was state-of-the-art 40 years, not days or even weeks ago..
Don’t install that hidden ninja nitrous bottle… ‘nuff said… talk to the crank..
Do go to all the Cascade general meetings… because those vipers (and viper drivers) will talk about you if you don’t
show.
Don’t talk about people who don’t go to the meetings because that’s just not nice… wait a minute, don’t these do and
don’ts cancel each other out? I’m so easily confused… anyway go to the dang meetings. They’re fun!
Do get started early… really early, getting your car ready for next season. No matter how trivial the items on your list
seem now they will blossom, flower and bear massive unwanted fruit as the layers of race season duct tape repairs are
peeled back. Use the remodelers time honored adage “double the time and triple the money” as your guide…
Don’t ask me how I know!
So there you have it. I’ll need another cup of coffee, preferably delivered to my mouth to think up more of my infinite
wisdom. Meanwhile keep an eye out for TLN (The loose Nut). By now he’s probably convinced that he could do a subaru transaxle swap into the trawler and take a short cut to Bolivia where there are sure to be more fish!
Cheers all, and don’t forget to sign up for the Holiday Banquet!
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CLASSIFIEDS
Display Advertising Rates by Size
NEW AD RATES
** RATES FOR 6 AND 12 MONTH AD RUNS **
**Must be paid in advance**
Full Page 7 1/2 X 9 1/2 $50 for 6 months
1/2 Page (V) 9 1/2 X 3 5/8 $25 for 6 months
1/2 Page (H) 7 1/2 X 3 5/8 $25 for 6 months
1/4 Page 4 3/4 X 3 5/8 $15 for 6 months
Business Cards $10 for 6 months
Business Cards CSCC Member Free.

Classified Ads…...a simple and effective way
to reach like-minded Race enthusiasts.
Contact the Auspuff Editor to post your Ad
today. cascadeauspuff@gmail.com

NEW AD RATES
Full Page 7 1/2 X 9 1/2 $100.00/YEAR
1/2 Page (V) 9 1/2 X 3 5/8 $ 50.00/YEAR
1/2 Page (H) 7 1/2 X 3 5/8 $ 50.00/YEAR
1/4 Page 4 3/4 X 3 5/8 $ 30.00/YEAR
Business Cards $ 10.00/YEAR
Business Cards CSCC Member Free.
ADD A PHOTO TO YOUR AD FOR $5.00.
E-mail ads to: CascadeAuspuff@gmail.com or
Snail-mail a Photo with your Check, made out to:
CSCC
Mail ads to: Auspuff Classifieds
PO Box 4304
Portland, OR 97208

Sunoco Racing Gas Available. Call ahead to order.
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Frank McKinnon

503-227-0262

car33@att.net

www.thepirstore.com
Ad Exp. 6/20

Ad Exp. 6/20
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Photos by KJ Stimson
2019 Cascade Schools & Races are available at:
KJStimson.Zenfolio.com
Please see my Website
www.AllTheBestShots.com
for more information on Photography Services
or to set up a custom photo shoot.

5/2020
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